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INTRODUCTION

The sea ice/sea surface temperature desk at the

Anchorage, Alaska Weather Forecast Office

(WFO ) provides sea ice analyses, and sea ice

forecasts for the Beaufort Sea west of 125W, the

Chukchi Sea east of 175E,  the Bering Sea east of

171E and Cook Inlet.  The most effective tool the

forecaster has for analyzing sea ice is Synthe tic

Aperture Radar Satellite (S ARS at) im agery.

SARSat is an active microwave instrument (radar

frequency) whose data consists of high-resolution

(10M) reflected returns from the Earth’s surface,

based on a polar orbiting satellite.

Unlike the more common optical channels used by

meteorologists (e.g., visible, infrared, and water
vapor) SARSa t passes through the atm osphere

relatively unaffected by clouds, precipitation or

sun-angle to scan surface features. The energy

returned to the satellite is a function of the physical

cha racte ristics  of the  surface  featu res. T his

attribute makes SARSat ideal for analyzing sea

surface features over the storm y northern

latitudes. However, there are a limited number

SARSat passes on any given day. There are 2

images/day at 70N in the Beau fort Sea. However,

at 60N in the Bering an image is received once

every 2 to 2 1/2 days.  Microwave imagery from the

more abun dant SSM/I and Q uikSCAT  imagers are

used to fill in  the data gaps . Tho ugh  coar ser in

resolution and more limited in capability, imagery

from  these satellites  prov ide co nsis tent, d aily

background inform ation of sea ice for the entire

ocean basin.In addition, imagery is also received

from  POE S, DM SP a nd M OD IS wh ich is o nly

useful on cloudless days.

Because the sea ice edge can be covered by

clouds for up to three weeks a t a time, microwave

imagery is the tool of choice for sea ice analysis.

What m akes these tools vitally important to the

mission of the NW S in Alaska is that the imagery

is used d aily to improv e ice ana lysis and for ecasts

for some of the most dangerous 
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industry/occupations in the United States: the crab

fishery in the Bering Sea. Prior to1995 the average

yearly death/vessel loss rate for the preceding ten

years was 5 men dead/2 vessels lost per crabbing

season. During the crabbing seasons of 1998

through 2003,  the industry experienced the loss of

life or vessels during only one year. Feedback from

customers indicate that at least a small portion of

the success can be attributed to information

derived fr om S ARSa t,  SSM/I an d Quik SCAT .     

DISCUSSION

Synthetic Aperature Radar (SAR) imagery allows

for the best indirect estimate of the age 

(thickness) of the sea ice, and also allows for an

indirect estimate of the probability of how far the

ocean water a djac ent to  the ice edg e will fre eze in

the near future. Direct sea ice observations are

limited and few. Most ship marine reports (mareps)

and buoy reports occur east of the Alaskan

Peninsula and south of 55N in the Bering Sea. Sea

Ice observations are taken in Cook Inlet by the

Anchorage W FO sea ice foreca ster, oil platforms

and Cook Inlet Spill Prevention and Response, Inc.

(CISPRI). The Weather Service Offices (WSO) of

Barrow, Kotzebue, Nome, St. Paul, Cold Bay and

Kodiak provide routine sea ice observations.

Marine freight, fishing vessels, Alaska Fish and

Game m anagers, the U.S. Coast Guard and the

whalers of the North Slope Borough provide limited

sea ice observations usually when the sea ice

forecas t is wro ng an d life o r/and  prop erty is

endangered.



Figure 1. Locations of ship and buoy SST observations over a 48 hour period.

 
Figu re 1 s how s the  locat ions  of all s ynop tic sh ip

and buoy sea surface temperature (SST)

observ ations co llected ove r a 48 ho ur period . Note

how few are in ocean basins that have sea ice.

When one considers that one ship may report as

many as 8 synoptic observations during two days,

one  is im pres sed  by the   scar city of s urface da ta in

the Alaskan waters.  This pattern of surface

observations is comm on throughout the year.

There are several factors needed to make a

successful sea ice forecast. The two essential

requirements are an exact delineation of the initial

ice edge in conjunction with an exact  delineation

of sea water temperatures colder that -0.5C

(31.1F) and it distance from the existing ice edge.

The se tw o fac tors a re so  imp ortan t that it is

impossible to create a accurate ice edge forecast

without them even if one has a perfect model

forecast of the other critical components: a.  good

wind and air temperature forecast. Figures  2a and

2b show that, east of 171W in the Bering Sea, the

critical sea water isotherm of -0.5C  extended from

50NM to 90 NM south of the ice edge providing the

zone  of vu lnera bility for  sea w ater f reezin g in

place. 



Figure 2a. POES IR imagery of the ice edge.



Figure 2b: POES IR imagery of the ice edge and SST in 1C increments.

However, this technique has several weaknesses.

First, there is the requirement for a clear sky over

the ice edge. Second, an estimate ocean surface

roughness and the amount of any upwelling taking

place is needed. When there is vertical mixing in a

water column, warm subsurface waters replace the

colder surface water as the entire water column

cools. This action can postpone the freezing of the

surface water for several week s. Since mareps  are

sca rce, th e forecaster d epends  upon  the isoba ric

analysis of the surface chart to guess the wind

speed and direction over a given surface of ocean 

and from that  indirectly compute an estimated

wave height or roughness of the ocean.

W ithou t low light capab ilities,  satellite  visible

imagery cannot discern the ice edge in Alaskan

waters from the last week in November until the

first week  in Febru ary. Ther e is also a  re quirem ent 

the ice be at least two inches thick before it can be

dete cted  in the v isible im agery.

In weak  wind regim es, IR im agery has  difficulty

discerning the ice edge from fog or thin stratus

which can form near the ice edge. For this reason,

visible imagery is preferred over IR imagery when

there is no threat of ocean water freezing and the

form ing new ic e.  

Because fine ice needles form in a column of

ocean water before surface ice forms, they

incre ase  the vis cos ity of the  ocea n wa ter. T his

increased viscosity causes the ocean waves to be

smaller and smoother for a given wind speed over

a given fetch. Mariners describe this ocean surface

as being “leaden.” As the water becomes colder

and  the ocean sur face  beco me s sm ooth er, ice  will

form at the surface. Th e waves will initially fracture

the thin new ice  and cause it to raft and ridge

upon itself. This “plate tectonics” of new ice on the

ocean’s surface produces a very rough feature the

can be recognized in  SAR  imagery as a “feathery

white” feature. The SAR image of Cook Inlet

(Figure 3) was taken on 29 December 1998.

Anchorage reported overcast skies with ceiling

ranging from 9,000 to 130,000 ft. SAR imagery can

detect roughness. The smoother a surface is, the

blacker the object is. The rougher a surface is, the

whiter an object is. Clouds and weather are not

shown on this image. A large body of sea ice

labeled A extends from upper east side of Cook

Inlet a roun d the  Eas t Fore land towa rd Ka lgin

Island. Dark stretches of smooth water labeled B

lie on th e eas t coast of C ook  Inlet s outh  of Ke nai,

on the south coast of Kalgin Island and on the west

coast o f Cook  Inlet in Trad ing and R edoub t Bays. 



Feathery white stripes of new ice labeled C are

forming near Kalgin Island and in Trading and 

Redo ubt Bays. 

The highest waves in the Inlet are the whitish grey

areas lab eled D. T he orde rly arranged  dots nor th

of the  fore lands  are o il platfo rms. One ca n eas ily

discern the sea ice from the ocean water surface

in the image. One cannot tell from the image alone

if the dark surfaces indicating smooth surface

water is caused by ice needles floating in the water

column or simply a lack of wind. By comparing

wind and SST o bservations and/or pressure

gradients from surface analysis charts, the

forecaster to make a logical guess. Black areas

that have SST below -0.5C near areas of new ice

formations are probably areas that have ice

needles in the water column and will probably be

the next areas to freeze if cold air remains over the

area. Black areas with light winds nearby and SST

above 0C  will pro bab ly not fr eeze  quick ly.

The last two Figures show how much information a

SAR image can give a marine forecaster. The Lin-

J sank 8 NM northwest of St. Paul Island at

2200UTC  (1 PM AST) on 18 March 1999 in seas

around 25 ft. The closest SAR image (Figure 5)of

the area was taken at 0437 UTC (7:37 PM AST

March 18) on 19 March 1999  The closest POES

IR imagery (Figure 4) to the SAR image was taken

at 04:55 UTC on 19 March 1999 (7:55 PM AST, 18

March 1999.). It is almost impossible to discern the

ice edge  north of S t. Paul Island  with the PO ES IR

imag ery alone. 

Figure 3. SAR image of Cook Inlet. Copyright

Canadian Space Agency 



Figure 4 . POES IR imagery of St Paul waters taken at 2200 UTC, 18 March , 1999



Figure 5. SAR imagery of St Paul waters at 0437 UTC, 19 March 1999. Copyright
Canadian Space Agency.



The whitish areas of ocean water had waves

around 25 ft. A ship about 70 NM east southeast of

St. George Island reported seas of 4 ft. (The

distance between St. Paul and St. George Islands

is about 35 NM..) The SAR gives the marine

forecaster an indication of how tight gradient of

wave heights is over a relative short distance.

W hat surpr ises  new  user s of S AR im ages is that is

easy to discern  the narrow strip s of s ea ice  even  in

very rough  seas. 

BRIEF  HISTO RY O F MIC ROW AVE IMAG ERY AT

ANCHORAGE WFO

1. Bega n receiving  Dr. Rob ert Grum bine’s SS M/I

sea ice concentrations images in 1998.

  

2. Began receiving first  limited SAR imagery in the

fall 1998 with routine delivery beginning in January

1999.

3. A computer virus corrupted the software at the 

SAR facility in Fairbanks, AK during the late fall of

1999. Received first QuikSC AT m icrowave

imagery in January 2000 from Paul Chang of

NESD IS via the Inte rnet.

The comm ercial opilio crab fishery in the Bering

Sea begins on January 15 and lasts from 2 weeks

to 21/2 months with an average season of one

month. The average yearly death and vessel lost

rate for the ten years prior to the 1995 season was

5 men dea d and 2 vessels lost per season . There

were seasons when no one died or season when

no vess els sank  but neve r a seas on that ha d both

zero dea ths and  zero vess el lost.

The first commercial opilio crab fishery with both 

zero deaths and  zero vessel loss was in1998

followed b y 2000, 20 01, 2002  and 200 3. 

This safety record is attributed to the following:

1. Increased efforts during safety inspections by

the USCG of vessels prior to the fishing season.

2. A building of trust between the NWS  and the

fishin g flee t so th at the  ice fo reca ster c ould o btain

real time sea ice and marine observations from the

fleet.

3. Availability of im proved  satellite techn ology to

the sea ice forecaster in conjunction with the

availability of  improved models from the NWS, the

Nav y and the Europ ean  Com mu nity.

4. The availability of  most of the satellite imagery

and model data in conjunction with the latest

forecasts to the fleet via the Internet through

satellite com mun ications.   

Ann otate d and  non- annotate d Mic rowa ve, vis ible

and IR satellite imagery plus looping of visible and

IR im agery  are a vailab le at the Ancho rage  W FO’s

ice de sk w ebs ite at th e url:

http://pafc.arh.noaa.gov/ice.php .




